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Unit 3/41 Uralba Street, Lismore, NSW 2480

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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$415,000

Charming 2-bedroom Apartment with City Views in LismoreWelcome to your new home in the serene suburb of Lismore,

where convenience meets comfort in this delightful 2-bedroom apartment. Perfect for entertainers and those who

appreciate a blend of indoor and outdoor living, this property is sure to captivate with its city views and well-appointed

features.Property Highlights:- Spacious Living Area: Enjoy a generous living space with plush carpeting, ample natural

light, and direct access to a private balcony, perfect for hosting guests or unwinding after a long day.  - Sun-Filled Balcony:

Step out onto the charming balcony, offering a tranquil spot to savour your morning coffee or evening drinks while

soaking in the city vistas.- Modern Kitchen: Cook up a storm in the contemporary kitchen equipped with stainless steel

appliances, sleek cabinetry, and a practical layout that makes meal preparation a breeze.- Comfortable Bedrooms: Two

bedrooms, each with plush carpeting, large windows and built-in wardrobes, provide a restful retreat with lovely views of

the surrounding greenery.- Well-Maintained Bathroom: A clean and bright bathroom features a large shower, vanity, and

ample storage, ensuring your daily routines are as seamless as possible. - Split System Air Conditioning: Stay comfortable

year-round with efficient split system air conditioning, keeping you cool in summer and warm in winter.- Secure Garage: A

single garage offers secure parking for your vehicle, with additional storage space for your convenience.- Well-Kept

Complex: Situated in a neatly maintained complex, you'll enjoy the communal green spaces and the friendly atmosphere

of the neighbourhood.This apartment is a fantastic opportunity for first-time buyers, downsizers, or investors seeking a

property with a blend of lifestyle and location. Don't miss out on the chance to make this Lismore gem your own!For more

information or to schedule a viewing, please contact [Your Contact Information].---Note: The images provided showcase

the apartment's interior, including the living area, kitchen, bedrooms, and bathroom, as well as the exterior of the

apartment complex and the individual unit's balcony. The images serve to illustrate the property's features as described in

the listing.


